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)i Known iRealdent of Crawford 
and Shelby Cftuntiea for More Than 

/' Twenty Yenrm, Diet.May 4th 

WA« FATHER t>F EIgHT CHILDREN 

Remains Laid <6. Rest in Cemetery at 
,Atoor #n Wednesday, Funeral con-

it 
M 

ducted by Rev. G. A. Barker 

DOW CITY, May 13—Special— 
This week we are bailed upon to 

chronicle the death of Gideon Wright 
• which occurred at his home west of 
#'"tpwn May 4th. The deceased , was 

<• "Tiorn in Putman County, Missouri, on 
Aug. 19,1848, being at the time of his 
death, 70 years, S months and 14 days 

r J,r x)f age. On Oct! 31, 1879, he was uni-
•)(*:"< t ted in marriage to Miss Clancey Aik-

' ens, near where Irwin, Iowa, now 

W; 

^statads. To this union, eight children 
\"were born, Bernard and Clara dying 

„ t" In infancy, and were.buried in the 
,-cemetery' at Astor,, Iowa. Those sur-
-viving are Mrs. Sarah Terrill, living 

' - west of Dow City, Am°s and Jesse 
J ^Wright, both residents of the vjelnity 

S/.?«f KingBleyi Iowa, Mrs. Myrtle Sfceiten 
„ ''of Manilla, Robert Wright, of Dow City 

tand Anna Wright, the youngest, who 
i-Jgwitb- her mother at l^me. ,fjlr. 

W,hs Wright and family lived in Crawford 
and Shelby counties for ever tWfenty 
years, having made their home In aiid 
about Dow City for the past ten years. 
Oily & few days prior to his death, Mr. 
Wright was stricken with pneumonia 
and being well advanced , in years-arid 
not naturally strong, he became an 
easy victim to the disease. His entire 
family ware at his bedside when he 
passed Into the Great Beyond, Sunday 
morning. The funeral was held at the 
home Tuesday morning at ten o'clock, 
Rev. G. A. Barker of the Baptist 
officiating. The remains were then 
taken to Jackson's Undertaking Par
lors, and from there sent to Manilla 
Wednesday morning to be laid to rest 
by the side of his infant son arid 
daughter in the Astor cemetery. The 
friend? of the departed will greatly 
miss him, especially in the home circle 
will he be missed. The hearts of all 
go odt in sympathy to the grief strick
en wife and children. 

If 

€*"! '• "PUPILS IN RECITAL 

f>ii04t* of Miss Grace 6chlumberger 
r, ..- ih Two Music Recitals at Carnegie 
^ ' Library This Week 

• V Affes Grace. Schlumberger, presented 
hei1 musks pupils in two recitals -this 
week at the Carnegie library, the be
ginning pupils taking part on Monday 
evening, and the fcdvancad pupils ap
pearing on Tuesday everilg. Both pro
grams were wfill atteded and they 
were very interesting And enjoyable. 
Remarkable talent was displayed by the 
tyoung pepple and most of the selec
tions were played from memory. The 
recital Morid^y evening was given by 
pupttfl below high school age, while 
those taking part Tuesday evening 
were of high school age arid older 
Miss Schlumberger will give the fourth 
apd last of a series of recitals next 
Monday evening when Miss (Frances 
Leahy will give the entire program. 
'Below we give the names of those 
taking part in the recitals this week: 
Beginning Pupils: Ruth Rogers, Vlo--
la' Kubl, Lena Petersen, Ruby Fin-
neran, Evelyn Conery, Elsie Witt, Min
nie Petersen, Lucile Vosgerau, Ruth 
jFrese, • Dorothyl Fastje, Myrtle Mai-
lone;' Walter Frese, Lorenz Evers, 
Glen Malone, Warren Stauffer, Robert 
Trager. Advanced pupils: Misses 
Jentale McCaffrey, Catherine Lally, 
Caroline Kirchoff, Marie Weiss, Car-
jmen> Conrey,* Marie Saggau,, Lillian 

' p*innerap, Marie 'Petersen, Lillian 
' Baott, LuIh Vflgt <u>d Frances Leahy, 
/ <bf D^lgbn' and the Misses Alice Rea-

jn*W, iSter,^Kathleen Vennick, De-
V~<3oit, Ruoy Riiglettian, Deloit, ahd Ly 
g*ia Krril, V<lt ; 

%L ' CHURCH WEDDING AT VAlti.? 

ij- *}'~ 

W' 
Ceremony United .Patrick 

odaie sj 
Frances Aylward, of Vail 

Marriafle 
it^simmops of- Modale and Miss 

.v' ir, ... 

H VAIL. Mayi 12—(Special to Review) 
—At Ann's church at six o'clock on 

..^-Tuesday, May 6th, occurred the mar-
ktriage of Miss Frances Ay 1 ward, of this 

J'vplace to Mr. Patrick iFitzsimmohs,* of 
Modale, Iowa, Rev. 'Father Murphy 
performing the ceremony, and • cele-

* brated a nuptial masis. 
\ Miss Marie Cpgtello, a cousin of the 
". sft^bride, played the wedding march • as 

; the bridal party entered... TJbe,bride 
was attended hy Jier sister, Miss Clara 
as jnaid of honosl and Richard ^yan 

<•'.• of Mlsouri Valley, act^d as best man. 
The bride looked charming in a dark 

; blue suit, wittivwhite georgette hat arid 
vshe carried a 5>ouquet of rosesi The 

"^bridesmaid wore a>dark blue suit with 
Jiat to matclu The groom and attest 

V man both wore dark suits. 
The bride is the eldest daughter, of 

, „ Mr. .and Mrs. Frank Aylward. She, grew 
* to jourig womanhood here where she 
. is a general favorite among a large 

' • drcle of friends. The groom, though 
not so well known to omre of us, 
comes hl&hly recommended as a man 
of* Integrity rintf high character. He 
was employed bSfe some time ago and 
during his '< stay- ki Vail, made many 
lasting friends. After a wedding trip 
to OmaHar, arid" other points in Nebras
ka;'they will riiakfe' their home on a 
farm near 'Modale, Iowa.- To these 
young people, we wish a long and hap-

. py wedded Jlfe. 
• ^ i ' * ' • 

'However, cheer up, as it is reported 
" that day before yesterday the peace 

conference agreed on two commas 4nd 
one semicolon. 

It is not, true that the tax on per
fumery Applies to the phosphate fer
tilizer which you smell In the rural 

; district^. ,. 
* v . — 
4',- gome men will never make any ef-. 

fort to,pwn their own homes as wher-
eyer' th^y &re they find the chances 
|«e so wuch better someirbere else. 

It was all the barber's fault. He 
had no business kidding the young 
boy. Goodness knows, the man in uni
form -never said anything to the bar
ber before. This was the way it was: 

The young soldier was n frequent 
visitor at the barber shop on the av<^ 
nue. He didn't have so, much of jt 
beard, but yet It demanded shTavifc# 
once in a while. The barber had i«> 
ticed that the boy pnly came in oc 
Saturday evenings. 

So he said: "Say, son, ho\V's it come 
you stop in here only on Saturday 
nights? Don't yon need a shave ofteri-
er; can't you get leave, or won't yon 
pay union prices?" 

The boy blushed. "I get the leave 
all right, and Uncle Sam pays me 
about as often as any boss barber, but 
you see, I shave ihyself once a week, 
and let you sbAve me once a week, 
too." 

"So you're just on semi-friendly 
terms with the safety, eh?" urged the' 
barber. 

"Oh, I wouldn't say thht," replied 
the soldier. "You see, I have fwo girls 
in this town. One I see every Wed
nesday. Then I shave myself. The 
other I see every Saturday. 'Then'I 
pay you the fifteen cents; Maty likes 
the movie soldier - type, clean-cut, 
cleari-shaven, handsome fellow. I see 
her on Wednesdays. Ruth thinks she 
cares for the: bloody, scratched-u]) don 
of battle.* I see hef 6n Saturdays. 
Now you understand?" " 

"Maybe,"' laughed the barber* ae he 
sharpened "his neveV-ready razor. 
"You'll give Mary my regards to
night?" ; ' 

"Mary!" said the soldier. "Mary! 
Bless you, mah, did you think I was 
going to isee Mary"! Nope, I see Ruth 
every Saturday night."—Indianapolis 
News. . -

DIDN'T WANT TO BE LEFT OUT 

Doughboy Had Good Job Behind thf 
Lines, But He Hated to Miss the 

> Big Show. ^ . vr 

He was an American in France in 
a uniform trudging along toward the 
front, a husky chap wearing a worried 
look on hi^ face. • , 

"Say, do you know where the Nthty-
ntth is?" he asked. 

"Right on the road going straight 
toward Germany." 

"Not through fighting yet, are they?" 
he queried anxiously. i 

"Nope; .they're never through." 
* '•You've said it, Bo. Yon see, I kind 
of batted out of luck.' They sent me 
<itt to school, and I've missed a lot of 
the show. Fm on permission now, but 
I figured I'd come up and fight awhile 
with the old crowd instead. Got six, 
days more before I report for the new 
Job." 

"What kind of . school did yon go 
tor 

"Horseshoeing school. I graduated 
first-class horseshoer. Not bad work 
but too far back to get any Boches. 
That's the reason I'm spending permis
sion With the old outfit I heard, 
they're going right after the Heinles, 
so I came out to get in on the party. ] 
gotta beat it along. So long." 

He trudged along the dusty road, 
speeding up in spite of his pack, to 
catch up with the "outfit" before the 
show was all over. 

Misused Donkey. ly; 
The British transport to Bukn laiift 

back again is said to have been large!) 
accomplished by donkeys, writes Nor 
man Hapgood in Leslie's, Mesopo 
tamla the donkey does nearly every 
thing. He delivers the drinking watei 
to the houses of Bagdad. He trans 
ports vegetables, fruit, marble, brlct 
for ordinary , life. In war he carriei 
the soldier, his kit,' and the donkey'! 
own meal of barley. Where did th« 
donkey ever acquire the reputation 0! 
being stupid? He is amiable, in^us 
trious, sure footed. It was on a donkoj 
that Mahomet went to heaven to lean 
the will of God. The Savior on Vftjn 
Sunday entered Jerusalem on a d4n 
key. The little animal's history is dis 
tinguished, as his character is strorii 
and 14s Intellect sound. That the writ 
ers of fables and the concocters of say
ings have contrived to ruin his fan» 
there is nothing In history to justify. 

v- . jp:?: 
Triumph of Arrierican Dyes. 

The latest official reports for the ll» 
cal year which ended with June shov 
that the American exports of anllini 
dyes for 1918 amounted ft- 17^296,080 
This, when compared, wltl-
of aniline dyes in 1914, 
of the strides made by A j 
ists in the dye situ id* 
supplied these coal dy^ i? 

r import! 
igniflcan' 

can cbem 
Germans 

•c i he'wai 
",T,ooo,oof 
-y Amer 
ng ?olom 
ing other 

and America paid mrre^ 
& year for the prodvetr 
lea makes enough 0 " < L 
f o r  h o m e  n e e d s  a n ?  J  J  I f .  
Countries in larg 'iiktitiis, as thj 
exports Indicate, , 

in the early d.r ,of f tif there yrtr§ 
but seven cop'. , ics 1 iimtfi'lca pro 
duclng colors day t is estimate 
that there r ^ ~ ou'. : J concerns in 
this line. 2^' 

f rested i/ll '»rearms.* 
When .mother r«tiied from Sunday 

school, mamma er.i afned to him thai 
he Soon would be i;Td enough to sing 
in the vested choir and probably would 
be accepted as a foember, if lie was a 
good boy. She emphasized the mattei 
of deportment apd said some who 
were good and faithful in attendance 
got to carry the cross in the proces
sional, bthorj to carry flowers, 

"Do any of them carry revolvertl* 
little brother Inquired. , ^ ^ 
. .  '  

DENiSON 

SUCGESSllE 
TO UNCLE SAM 

Mrs. P H. Sheridan Tells Review How 
Happened to $tart in Day-

Old Chick . Business 

NEEDED MON^Y TO.' BUY BONDS 
. ' • ' * 

Idea of Selling Chickens Presented 
Because of Need of'Money With 

Which to Buy Liberty Bonds 

Among the many peasant callers at 
this office during the week was Mrs. 
P. H. iSheridan, of Vail. Mrs. Sheri-
dan's naine is known far and. wide a$ 
•the owner of one of the largest chick
en hatcheries in the staite. She in
formed us-<hat she had 5,000 eggs in 
the new incubator and had already 
shiitped to almost every state in the 
union/ more than 4000 day-old chicks 
this-spring. On lasit Saturday alone, 
she received orders for 700 chieks, 
and the money—$20 per hundred— 
came with the orders. .We were anx
ious to know how Mrs. Sheridan came 
to start in the chfclcen business, and 
she informed, us that Uncle Sam was 
the.cause of it. When- the war was 
declared, the ladies in her neighbor
hood Immediately formed a Red Cross 
Society, and went to work. Then 
came'the first bond issue. At a meet
ing of the Red Cross,.the ladies were 
discussing the means to be adopted 
whereby tHey might btty soriie Liberty 
bonds. One lady decided to do her 
Own washing, and thus save money to 
invest in' bonds.. Other ladies had 
different ideatf as to saving, and Mrs. 
Sheridan thought bf the daj^old chick 
proposition. To think, about anything 
wLtb Mrs,.Sheridan, is to act, and she 
immediately, took the business way of 
gqing. at'it, and advertised in some of 
the leading papers that she would sell 
day^ild chicks of purebreed, and buy 
bonds with the money. She was sur
prised at the frequency with which or
ders began pouring in, and soon had 
enough money to buy a good block of 
bonds,' and with her chickens, has 
been able to buy bonds of every one 
of the five issues. Last year, she 
sold a. little more than $1100 worth 
of cilices, and then bought the big in
cubator, and since then her success 

been assured. *She has her big 
machine- all paid for, and money in 
the hank. 

WOOL ILL L0NQ BE SCARCE 

Life of a Pound of Valuable Product 
Has Been Shortened on Account 

.of the War. •,7:.,^..,^, 

"Even with peace It is doubtful if 
our clothes will return to normal^ In 
price or otherwise, until long after 
the war," writes-Douglas Jaspersen in 
Everybody's. "The/necessity of re
habilitating the miilions of " men in 
kliakj its already a probfera. This vast 
army to be reclothed will be a heavy 
drcia upon the world's already ex
hausted wool" and shoddy markets. 
Then, too, the need of depleted Ger
man^ for wool and shoddy should fur
ther tend to increase the shortage all 
over the world. 

"Ever since the beginning of the war 
shoddy has been disappearing ifroin 
pur midst at an alarming rate, while 
tlje production of wool has been en
tirely inadequate to the world's needs. 

"to normal times the life of a pound 
of wool, in its various incarnations ex
tends over a period of years. 

"Put war, ,Jhe most wasteful of all 
businesses, has changed the old order 
of things. Both the virgin wool and 
the shoddy that went to make up that 
khaki coat for some soldier are burled, 
with its weflrer, somewhere 'over 
there' and will never return to do duty 
for U9 again. And so, in a great many 
cases, the life of a pound of wool has 
peen suddenly reduced from some
where- around. six years to as mafty 
mollis. Woo) alone can never clothe 
Bie^'orld. It has been shoddy that 
kept the world's clothing bill down for 
piany a year, and until the shoddy sup
ply Is normal again we can all expect 
to have inore or less trouble ,with our 
cwthes." -- '-S-l;j 

WELL SATISFIED WITH "FIND" 
\i • • • , lrl" "!•" "I • ' 

Colum0us Rejoiced Over Belief That 
Nallvsv He .Found in . America 

Would Make Good Christians. 

Coliimbus landed on a small island, 
"one-of the Lucayes, called In the In
dian languageXjuanahanl," the Intrepid 
navigratdr aiterward wrote. Later the 
Island was'called, San Salvador, and 
now Is known as Watllng's island. 

There Was discovered in Spain In 
182&. the qiariuscrlpt supposed to be 
Las Cftsas* abridgement of Columbus' 
journul of his first voyage to America, 
and from »this we have some interest
ing (totalis of tlie actual circumstances 
jtarroiindlng the discovery of the new 
worl^. 

The people of the island, straight
way collected together wlien Colum
bus landed, according to this journal. 

Here follow his precise words: • 
"As I saw mat they were very 

friendly to' us and perceived, that' they 
could be much jnore easily converted 
to opr |ioly faith by gentle means than 
bytforce, I presented them with some 
red caps and strings of beads to wear 
upon the nick and many other trifles 
of small value, wherewith they were 
piuoh delighted and became wonder
fully attached to us." 

Colqtnbus comment that'the people 
appeared to him .fo be very poor be
cause they went about itruied. He 
noted that all the natives he saw were 
young, none being above thirty years, 
pnd tbat all of thein had fine physique 
and short, straight hair. He believed 
tfyey vyere from the continent and was 
Of the opinion that they would make 
good Christians, aft they appeared to 
have bo religion, at' alL ' ^ ^,;.-

WEDNESDAY, MAY 

WEiiNG AT SI! 
OF UNA WHEN MAKING OUT A CHECK 

Take Time Enough to Write Legibly 
and Be Sure Amount Is Indicated 

Clearly In Writing. 

Do you know how to write a check 
so thnt-lt cannftt be successfully tam
pered with?:, Experts declare 1 that 
careiessne8s in-, that small matter is 
responsible for the loss of millions of 
dollars annually, the loss falling some
times on; the individual and sometimes 
on, the habk.i There are mechanical 
devices , to prevent the raising of 
checks, btit their use is not general, 
partly, becadse. of the expense, but 
more pdrtleuibi'ly, probably, because it 
adds one more to the multitude of 
things to be done. 

For those who are dally taking 
chances William G. Pengelly, hand
writing expert in a recent paper, of
fers some Valuable advice in the draw
ing of checks. His first suggestion is 
to take enough time for the process to 
be sure of doing a good job. In filling 
In the space for the amount in nu
merals, write in legible figures, begin
ning close to the printed dollar mark; 
don't leave space for the insertion of 
another figure. Then write the amount 
in words, preferably beginning with a 
capital, at the left-hand end of the 
line; don't write it so that the amount 
stands in tlie middle of the line; hav
ing written the amount properly, draw 
a heavy line from the last letter to 
the" word "Dollars" at the right. As 
he says, "block the Words in" so that 
additions cannot be easily made either 
at the beginning or at the end. When 
the words are written clearly and with 
an initial of unmistakable identity, the 
check-raiser has little opportunity for 
his work. 

Another safeguard Mr. Pengelly sue 
gests Is the writing of the amount of 
the check, either in figures or words, In 
red ink, above or within the signature 
at tii~ ' ottom. *- K|a pxnerience he 
has founu i'ulo to b'i a Buccebzf'.:! life
guard against fraud. But the ait-IiS1 

portant things are legibility of hand
writing and proper* location of the 
written amounts. Don't be in a hurry 
in writing a check. It is a haste that 
makes trouble.—Columbus Dispatch. 

LIKE OTHER ORIENTAL TOWNS 

Joppa Since Earliest History Has 
Been More, or Le(ss the Plaything 

. of Conquerors. 

In the tribute lists of ThothmesHl. 
king of Egypt, who held his court on 
the banks «f the Nile, some 1500 years 
before the'Christian era, there figured 
the town of Joppa. Thotlimes III was a 
mighty warrior. .He fought no fewer 
than ..seventeen successful campaigns 
in Syria, twice captured Kadesh and 
was one of the greatest builders and 
administrators pgypt had ever known. 
So, although . nothing is certain'-about 
the matter.!,he probably capturcd Jop 
pa-and laid; tribute on the inhabitants, 
who then, as, today, built their houses 
over the "rMjnded hillock" which, from 
the sea, forms a graclbus landmark. 
TRat was 3,400 years ago,,and every 
now and again during all those cen
turies, the old city, which -looks out 
over the Mediterranean toward the 
coast of Africa, away beyond Egypt, 
has stepped into, and out of tlie history 
of the world. v 

White Light Best. 
White light Seems to be the most 

comfortable for the eye. > In tests of 
the effects of various illumlnants C. E. 
Forree and J. Rand, as described to 
the American Illuminating society, 
have used kerosene lamps and various 
incandescent lamps and it appears 
from the results that the color of the 
light has a-marked effect on eye 
fatigue. With the white light of the 
tungsten lamp there was the least loss 
to the worker , from need yof resting 
the eyes. The fatigue was: somewhat 
greater with' the' yellow light of the 
Carbon lamp or, kerosene lamp, and 
greatest of all with tlie tungsten lamp 
having a blud;bulbftf'v* 

. i. - - . f . * 

Off Comes Corn-
In One Piece •vy 

"Oet»-It" Toe As Smooth As 
the Falm of *onr Band. 

There's only one corn remedy, in 
the world that peels corns and cal
luses off like a banana .peel, and 
that's "Gets-It." For walkers and 

Put 3 dropi of •'Oeta-St" on, and smilei 
standers, for shoppers and dancers, 
there's Immediate relief from, corn 
pains, and a quick finish, for any 
corn or callus. "Gets-It" Is applied 
In two or three seconds. There's no 
work, no f.uissy plasters,- no wrap
ping of tfies. "Gets-It" dries In a 
second or two. That's all. As easy 
to use as signing your name. The 
corn loosens from the true flesh and 
you peel it right off with your fin
gers while you wonder at the sight 
and smile. That's why "Gets-It" is 
the biggest- selling corn-remedy in 
the world today. Be. corn-free at last. 

"Gets-It," thq guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only «4re 
way, costs but a trifle at any drug 
store. M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co., 
Chicago. Ill/ -

J30la in Denlson and recommended 
as the world's best corn remedy by 
It. KnauL 5 

Miss Laura McGuire Becomes Bride 
of Mr. William Kelly, of Sioux 

. < Fal's, S. D., This Morning 

FIV E COUiRSE BREAKFAST SERVED 

Bride a Daughter of James McGuire 
of Denison—Groom a Bus' 

Man of Sioux Falls 

At St. Rose of Lima church this 
morning, at 8:30 o'clock, occurred the 
marriage Of Miss Laura Rena Mc
Guire and William Mays Kelly, of 
Sioux Falls, £. Dak., Rev. M. J. Far-
relly officiating. The bridal couple 
were attended by MiSs Fanny Mc
Guire and Mr. Leo Nolan, of Sioux 
City, sister and cousin of the bride. 
The bridal party took their places at 
the altar to tliq strains of the beauti
ful wedding march played by Mrs. 
Cfiris 'Lorenzen, of Vajl, and Miss 
Blanche Lorenzen sang two delightful 
solos, preceding the ceremony. The 
bride and bridesmaid both wore sty
lish tailored-suits of blue with black 
lace hats and white shoes and gloves. 
Immediately following the ceremony, 
the wedding party gathered at the 
home of the bride's father where a 
sumptuous five-course breakfast was' 
served ; J»y Mrs., W. C. Rollins, Mes-
dames W. H. Gibson and J. T. Fla-
hive assisting With the serving. Cov
ers were laid for twelve and the tahle 
was most attractive with pink and 
white -carnations forming the center
piece. • • 

Miss McGuire is a daughter of Jairles 
•McGuire' of this cityi, and is well 
known here having spent the. early 
part of her life in this city. She has 
been employed by the King Elevator 
Co., of Sioux City for the past few 
years, as bookkeeper, where she had 
rendered valuable -and efficient serv
ice. She is a young ladjp of very pleas
ing manner and has hosts of friends 
in this vicinity as well as. in Sioux 
City who wish fpr her an abundance 
of happiness an<F prosperity. The 
groom is a stranger to Denison people 
but is a man of sterling character and 
worth. He is employed as revenue 
collector in South Dakota and he and 
his bride will make their home at 
iSioux Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left 
on the noon train for Sioux City, apd 
from there, will go to Sioux Falls and 
Minneapolis for a short visit, after 
which they will be at home to their, 
friends at iSioux Falls about June 1st. 

The Review Joins wjtli the many 
friends in expending congratulations 
to this estimable couple. 

Mr. 'Hugh McGuire and daughter, of 
Chicago"; were the only out of town 
guests present at the wedding. 

Correct. 
A funny, one -occurred in Judge 

Wood's court tlie other day, observes 
the Los> Angeles Crimes. It was a di
vorce case and the .witness ,was in
clined to be vague. Finally he mus
tered up courage and said: 

"I fcnn't testify much, judge, 'cause 
I don't know what this incompatibility 
is." 

"Cold feet and hot words," snapped 
hlf> honor. 

CORNWELL FUNERAL SUNDAY 

E. Hamilton Will Conduct 
, for Late L. Cornwell at 

Baptist Church Next 8unday 

The funeral of L. Cornwell will be 
held at the Baptist church in this 
city on Sunday afternoon at three 
o.'clock, 'Rev. C. E. Hamilton, the pas
tor officiating. After brief services 
at the church, burial will be made in 
Oakland cemetery. 
. Mrs. iL. Cornwell who is acoompan-

ing the remains from Los Angeles, Cal. 
will arrive in Derflson Saturday night 
about midnight. The casket will be 
taken to the Bartcher Undertaking 
parlors from the station. 

Mr. Cornwell was one of the pioneer 
residents of Denison and' for years 
was one of the officers of the Craw
ford County State Bank. Of late, Mr. 
Cornwell spent only a small portion 
of the time in Denison spending the 
summers at his commodious cottage on 
E«ake Okoboji and the winters at Los 
Angeles, Calif. Early this y>ear, he 
was struck by an automobile near his 
residence in Los Angeles, and his 
death resulted from injuries received 
at that time. Funeral services were 
held at the home there and many Den
ison and Crawford county people liv
ing in California were in attendance. 

War Coinage in Germany. 
Due to metal shortage Germany has 

instituted iron coinage. The fraction
al mark coins are no longer of copper 
and nickel, but are forglngs Of Sie
mens-Martin steel. The coinage of 
copper was discontinued In 1&17. Alu-

. jniniun had been coined to a small ex
tent before the war; the smallest 
coins, pne and two pfennig pieces, are 
now made of aluminum, which is more 
attacked by ordinary water, soda, 
salts, "etc., thad by distilled water. 
Zinc coins have recently been intro
duced. Zinc coins had been used in 
French Indo-China; they are again 
taore apt to corrode, especially when 
impure with lead, cadmium and iron, 
in distilled water than in ordinary wa
ter ; they turn yellow-brown, • but as
sume a pleasant gray tint in soda and 
salt. On the whole, the cheapest Iron 
coins have answered best.—Engineer
ing.. , 

WAITING 
I 

READY FOR THE 
RAINBOW BOYS; 

Preparations Now Made to Welcome 
Home Boys of the 168th Regiment 

—They Are Now in Iowa ^ 

FOR ARRIVAL HOUR ; ̂  " 

Every Citizen of the County Expected • ^ 
to be at Station When Train Ar: t> . ..v 
rives—Will Announce the Hour^jj. , „ 

Preparations are now complete fdr 
the "Welcome Home" celebration f#r .-
the boys of the 168th infantry. They 
will arrive in Des Moines this (Wed
nesday) evening and Thursday a blk 
parade ahd celebration will be held 
there. A number of Denison people 
have gone to Des Moines to take part, • 
in the festivities, 

Up until the time of going to press , 
arrangements are very indefinite, 
Daily, papers announce Des Moines as 
being in readiness with miles of dec- '1 • ^ 
orations and thousands <Jf flags. Prep-; * j : > 
arations for the celebration in Denison . | 
were completed Monday evening ®t. a " 
meeting of the soldier boys, and it now ,•£"egg 
remains for-the exact hour of the ar-^ H 
rival to be definitely set. No doubt 
Denison and all Crawford county will 
attend the ceremonies and assist in 
the welcoming of the returned heroes. 
Letters-have been sent'to mayors of j 
the several towns in the County ex- ; 
tending a cordial welcome to all cm-
zens to attend the home coming. Tel6-
phone ciails will be sent out through ' : 
the county as soon as it is known when : o 
the boys will arrive. i ^ 

Every citizen of Denison js expert- ^ 
ed to be on hand at the station when .x < 
the boys come in. All are requested <0 ; ' 
bring flags and join in the grand pa-
rade up town. Discharged: soldiers, 
sailors and marines will march in unl- | " 
form and give an exhibition drill aa ; 
part of the exercises. The Denison .. 

.  . . .  .  .  .  band will be on haqd to furnlBh musi 

' Chauncy Randall is now making his 
home with hiB eon, Frank Randall, at 
Cedar Rapids, to which place1 he went« 
last week. Mr. •Randall has not been 
in the best of health lately and now 
that he is to be under the care of Ms 
son it is hoped he will regain his 
usual health. 

).&m 

GOING DOWN m-: 
-

,-s 

Will be the verdict of the household expense account if ybu plant 
the garden that the times, demand; of you. 
and plants from 

A little elbow grease 

The Denison Green House t 
^ s 

will assure you of the lower cost Of living we are all waiting for. 
There is a store of pleasure in the garden, and you hold the 

key to open that store. DO IT ]JJOW. Plants are ready in fine 
shape. . -v 

"Our Business Is Growing" 

Denison Gardens EM,shStec,i 

GOOD SEED CORN? 
Sure We Have It 

If you need seed corn or are at all interested in " 
good seed, we ask you to come in and visit us. Seeing 
is believing, and seeing our seed corn department and 
the manner in which we prepare this seed for the farmer 
will convince you that the amount you invest in our corn, 
would be only a very small part of the increased, vajug 
of your corn crop.  ̂ j 

' Hundreds of farmers have visited our seed corn department, and after 
having been'shownjthe entire process of testing and grading they all remark 
that it is'the best they have ever seen. Those who really want good seed sel
dom leave without buying several bushels. Seeing is believing. Call and be 
convinced, 

v We also have a good supply of Sudan Grass, Millet, Rape, Soy Beans and 
other seeds. L If there are any seeds that you desire and that we do not have in 
stock, we^will gladly order the same for you. * \' ̂ ^ '1 

f* ' J' We are still offering the remainder of our garden 
' Uaraen 066uS« and flower seeds at a great reduction. More garden 
* decreases the high cost of living. It is not yet too late to plant yo^y gajr^e^ OT in
crease the'size of the one you have plantedv r$ i 

..Remember we close no doors in our establishment to visitors at |ny 
time.•"?^ You are cordially invited to inspect any or all departipents. j ,t 

i 5^ 

: nrf»>rT m-11; 
Deoispfl Phone 

503 
Three Blocks South of Post Ofl&ce E. C. Baum, Manager 

f /' 
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